Host your next event in Pomerene Hall
Ohio State’s Translational Data Analytics Institute in Pomerene Hall offers beautifully modern
spaces perfect for hosting your next event or meeting. Located alongside picturesque
Mirror Lake, this renovated campus gem seamlessly blends historic craftsmanship and
architecture with modern appointments and technology.

Contact TDAI today about rental opportunities in
one of Ohio State’s most storied landmarks.
Tours available by appointment.
Email tdai-events@osu.edu or call 614-514-5990.

tdai.osu.edu/spaces

TDAI Spaces are outfitted with Solstice pods that allow users
to share and control displays and content wirelessly.

Ideation Zone

Partner Zone

A unique, two-story adaptive space that includes an upstairs
loft; four huddle rooms; three labs; and a large bartop area
perfect for catering, with a full-size refrigerator, sink, and
microwave. Features flexible seating options including rolling
work stations and whiteboards; sofas, armchairs, and coffee
and side tables; high top tables and chairs; and interactive
displays.

A customizable space overlooking Mirror Lake that can be
configured into smaller, separate spaces with movable,
floor-to-ceiling, sound-proof whiteboard walls. Features
flexible seating options including rolling work stations; sofas,
armchairs, and coffee and side tables; high top tables and
chairs; and a bartop area with a small refrigerator. Includes
wall-mounted and rolling LCD displays for presentations;
pipe grids for rigging projectors; and whiteboards suitable as
projection surfaces.

Maximum capacity: 130 with tables; 175 standing

Public Rate

OSU Dept. Rate

Student Org. and
TDAI Affiliate Rate

$700 per hour
$4,900 full day

$350 per hour
$2,450 full day

$175 for two hours
$1,250 full day

Maximum capacity: 49

Public Rate

OSU Dept. Rate

Student Org. and
TDAI Affiliate Rate

$400 per hour
$2,800 full day

$200 per hour
$1,400 full day

$150 for two hours
$1,050 full day

Conference and Huddle Rooms

Meeting spaces featuring LCD displays, Skype calling and
whiteboards.
6- to 8-Person Max. Capacity Rooms
Public Rate

OSU Dept. Rate

Student Org. and
TDAI Affiliate Rate

$100 per hour
$675 full day

$50 per hour
$338 full day

Free for two hours
$250 full day

22-Person Max. Capacity Room (14 at table + 8 along wall)
Student Org. and
Public Rate
OSU Dept. Rate
TDAI Affiliate Rate
$215 per hour
$1,500 full day

Catering

$150 per hour
$1,000 full day

If serving alcohol, hosts are required
to contract with University Catering;
otherwise, any catering service is
welcome.

$100 for two hours
$700 full day

A/V

Grand Atrium

Maximum capacity: 90 with tables; 125 standing
A magnificent three-story space with a glass wall looking out
to a patio area and graceful landscaping, a striking Sol LeWitt
wall drawing that soars from floor to ceiling, a sweeping
glass staircase, and interior balconies. Features lounge
chairs and side and coffee tables; users must provide any
other furniture.
Public Rate

OSU Dept. Rate

Student Org. and
TDAI Affiliate Rate

$550 per hour
$3,850 full day

$275 per hour
$1,925 full day

$138 for two hours
$966 full day

For large events and meetings, TDAI
offers projection screens, projectors,
microphones and speaker systems.
For smaller events TDAI spaces are
Bring Your Own Device; cords and
connectors are provided only in
conference rooms. Users must provide
and operate any other A/V equipment.

Discounts
20% discount for multi-year bookings
20% discount for three or more
consecutive days
Discounts cannot be combined.

Check out photos at tdai.osu.edu/spaces.

